GSA Meeting Minutes (Feb. 5, 2007)

**Tom Boyd:**
- Tom Bonnie will do grad council this week at 4pm in the board room
- vote for redefining the minimum institutional credit requirements (i.e. 2x count)
- Nuclear engineering degree up for vote
- Engineering division-engineering systems to engineering “name change”
- Undergrad council- GPA calculations changes
- MathCompSci-prefixes changed to simply between each

**Research Council (?)**

**RTD Bus Pass (J. Meuser)**
- survey is now online, 904 votes
- 70% would support a buss pass on campus
- CSM student transit survey available online
- time change to serve students needs (evenings, weekends, late night…)
- family or significant others included
- short distance bus for students “shuttle bus”
- airport shuttle-for locals and students
- CO208-sust. And student council-ASCSM-Friday @11AM, update to ASCSM by 15th or 22nd

**CCHE: (Rob)**
- meeting w/exec div on fri of CCHE
- new gov. education promises advocate for higher education
- get more money for funding higher education in CO

**Social Events:**
- ABasin (no social chairs at meeting)

**Research Fair**
- should say only landscape posters…no portraits
- still looking for a room and date

**Other Discussions:**
- thesis workshop on Wednesday, will have new thesis writer’s guide available
- need new academic chair to fill in for Kelly
- family assistance grants
- travel grants due on march 5th
- no tech fee meetings yet
- calendar comm.-fill out the survey for extra days of vacation from casey morse!
- bio white paper to be coming out with push for new bio/chem. eng. undergrad program
- nuclear engineering program- school for, city of golden against
- ASCSM redistring to hous of reps for clubs and related issues, GSA has exec board seat